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3 PRESERVATION NEXT OVERVIEW AND 

FINANCING RESOURCES

• Sara Haas, Senior Director, Enterprise 
Preservation Next 
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• Ed Briscoe, Founder and Managing 
Director, Weave Social Finance

• Erica Madison, Director of Commercial 

Lending, Impact Development Fund

PANEL DISCUSSION AND AUDIENCE 
Q&A

• Moderated by Brandyn Walker, Fellow, 
Enterprise Rocky Mountain
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A Thank You to Our Funders



Preservation Next Overview
Preserving Affordability in Small to Medium Multifamily Properties and Protecting Residents from Displacement

PRESERVATION NEXT

Small and medium sized properties provide a crucial foundation for affordable 
housing in this country: 80 percent of homes in these buildings are available to 
people who earn less than 80 percent of the area median income

Solutions at the intersection of renter and owner stability to promote 
an eviction prevention-first approach

Through Preservation Next, Enterprise is committed to preserving affordable 
small to medium multifamily homes and ensuring that residents have access to 
safe, healthy, and resilient places to live.

To truly preserve these homes and protect affordability for residents now and 
into the future, we must:

• Protect existing affordability where it currently exists. 

• Provide housing stability and prevent displacement of existing residents and 
families.  

• Invest in healthy, sustainable, and resilient homes.  

• Foster responsible stewardship by mission-aligned owners. 
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Meet Our Preservation Next Team
National Staff

Meaghan Vlkovic
ENTERPRISE, VP AND MARKET LEADER, SOUTHEAST 

Meaghan leads Enterprise’s programmatic work in the 
Southeast region, focused on providing an array of 
resources to affordable housing and community 
development partners. This includes capacity building 
assistance for proactive preservation and production of 
housing, and helping communities plan for future 
development, such as transit-oriented development 
opportunities.

Sara Haas
ENTERPRISE, SENIOR DIRECTOR, SOUTHEAST 

At Enterprise, Sara leads affordable housing 
preservation programming in Miami and Atlanta, the 
Keep Safe Florida Resilience program, and the National 
Preservation Next program. Prior to joining Enterprise, 
Sara developed and managed national AmeriCorps 
VISTA programs at Habitat for Humanity International 
and Points of Light. Sara lives in Atlanta with her 
husband Stew, son Eli and dog Dolly Parton. 

Jessie Wang
ENTERPRISE, PRESERVATION FELLOW, 
PRESERVATION NEXT 

At Enterprise, Jessie supports program development and 
delivery for the National Preservation Next program. 
Prior to joining Enterprise, Jessie worked at the Institute 
for Housing Studies at DePaul University, where she 
contributed to the organization’s applied research 
platform and provided technical assistance to Chicago-
area affordable housing practitioners. 

PRESERVATION NEXT
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Preservation Next’s Colorado Team
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Preserving Affordability in Small to Medium Multifamily Properties and Protecting Residents from Displacement

Brandyn Walker
PRESERVATION AND PRODUCTION FELLOW, ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN, TRIBAL NATIONS, AND RURAL MARKET

Brandyn is Enterprise’s Production and Preservation 
Fellow in the Denver office. Before joining Enterprise, 
Brandyn worked as a real estate project analyst for 
Avalon Housing, an affordable housing provider in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. Brandyn’s background also includes 
experience at The City of Ferndale and the Michigan 
Department of Transportation. 

Jennie Rodgers
VP, ROCKY MOUNTAIN, TRIBAL NATIONS, AND 
RURAL MARKET

Jennie leads Enterprise’s work with local partners in 
Denver to increase and deploy resources for affordable 
housing, advocate for local and state affordable housing 
policy, and provide technical assistance and training. 
She has 30 years of experience in the arenas of 
affordable housing policy, finance and development, and 
has worked in the nonprofit, private and government 
sectors on urban and rural housing initiatives.

Christi Smith
DIRECTOR, PROGRAMS

Christi a is Director of programs at Enterprise, where 
she leads Enterprise’s work in Colorado and oversees 
the Wells Fargo Housing Affordability Breakthrough 
Challenge, a $20 million initiative that supports the 
development and scalability of new ideas and 
approaches to address the nation's affordable housing 
crisis. Prior to joining Enterprise, Christi was VP of 
strategy and communications for Urban Land 
Conservancy (ULC).

PRESERVATION NEXT



Join Us! 

Colorado 
Preservation 
Academy Sessions

March - October 
2023

Sessions
Preservation Academy Kickoff
Preservation Deals: Organizational 
Sustainability and Business Planning
Acquisition, Property Identification, and 
Evaluation of SMMF Properties
Financing SMMF Preservation
Navigating Rehabilitation of SMMF 
Properties 
In-Person Convening: Sustainability, 
Resilience and Health Considerations for 
SMMF Preservation
Preservation Development Models
Community Land Trusts and Preservation: 
Deep Dive Special Session
Policy and Its Impacts on Preservation
Property and Asset Management
Housing Stability and Eviction Prevention

Dates
March 28, 2023

April 11, 2023                                                                                                               

May 2, 2023

May 23, 2023

June 13, 2023

August 22, 2023

July 11 & 12, 2023

August 8, 2023

September 12, 2023

October 3, 2023
October 24, 2023
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PRESERVATION NEXT TOOLKIT
Financing Resources

https://preservation-next.enterprisecommunity.org/ https://preservation-next.enterprisecommunity.org/
financial-modeling-tools



Meet Our Guest Speakers
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Highlighting Key Preservation Financing Resources Across Colorado

Ed Briscoe
MANAGING DIRECTOR AND FOUNDER, WEAVE 
SOCIAL FINANCE

Ed is the founder of Weave Social Finance and oversees the 
firm’s overall strategy and operations. Ed founded Weave in 
2012 after 8 years with Greenline Ventures, an investor, lender, 
and Community Development Entity. In 2014, Ed founded 
Impact Charitable, a nonprofit offering donor advised funds 
that are 100% invested for impact. In 2021, Ed seed funded and 
co-founded the Colorado Housing Accelerator Fund (CHAI), for 
which Weave serves as sponsor and investment manager.

Lynn Archuleta
COMMERCIAL LOAN OFFICER, CHFA

Ms. Archuleta joined CHFA in September 2022.  She brings 17 
years of experience in commercial lending and has spent the 
past eight years as a financial and business consulting 
entrepreneur and as a residential Realtor®.  Ms. Archuleta 
markets CHFA’s rental housing loan programs on a state-wide 
basis to developers of affordable housing; evaluates potential 
multifamily projects feasibility for CHFA construction and 
permanent financing along with securing loan applications for 
CHFA financing and initiating the project/program deal flow.

Erica Madison
DIRECTOR OF COMMERCIAL LENDING, IMPACT 
DEVELOPMENT FUND

Erica is Impact Development Fund’s Director of Commercial 
Lending where she deploys specialized capital to finance deals 
across the continuum of development. In her role, Erica offers 
direct, hands-on development and acquisition experience, in 
addition to informed problem solving to help meet every 
project’s unique set of challenges. Previously, she served as 
the Executive Director of Habitat for Humanity of the San 
Juans where she led the organization’s land acquisition, 
development, construction, and design activities. 

PRESERVATION NEXT
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Colorado Affordable 
Housing Preservation 
Fund – cahp program 

• Designed for quick acquisition of existing properties at 
risk of losing affordability in the near term. 

• CHFA works with and relies on the underwriting of a 
senior lender partner.

• Loan closing in 30-60 days
• Loan size of up to $1 million 
• 2nd Deed of Trust
• 2% interest rate
• Loan terms up to 10 years
• 90% LTV
• Loan origination fee of 1.5%



Small-scale housing 
permanent loan
• New construction, acquisition/rehab of rental 

housing properties with between 4-19 units.
• Non-recourse mortgage debt for up to 20 

years.
• Up to $2.5 million
• Lesser of 85% LTV or 90% development costs.
• 10-20 year terms – 20-30 year amortizations.
• Loan origination fee of 1%, minimum $5,000
• LOI/Application Fee - $1,000
• At least 20% of units affordable to renters at 80% 

or less of Area Median Income; up to 75% of total 
units at or below 120% AMI; 25% can be 
unrestricted.



Courtyard Apts., Grand Junction

• Lincoln/Courtyard 39 units    
Grand Junction $500,000

• Parkview Village West 54 units  
Arvada $450,000

• Montview Manor 99units/senior 
Denver $1,000,000

• Ames St. Apts 22 units   
Wheat Ridge $800,000

• Ourway 6 plex 6 units
Ourway $493,500

CAHP fund



Parkview Village 
West – Arvada, CO

• Acquisition 
• $450,000
• 2nd Deed Trust
• 10 year term/3 year amortization
• Collaboration amongst non-profits 

to retain affordability.
• 30%-60% AMI
• 1 and 2 bedroom units 
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A Weave Social Finance Impact Fund

Colorado Housing 
Accelerator Initiative

CHAI Equity Capital, L.P.
CHAI Debt Capital, LLC

chaifunds.com

Weave Social Finance, LLC
Investment Manager

weavefinance.com
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National data shows the decline in homes affordable to middle income earners, and a Colorado 
State Report issued in January 2022 stated “middle income families can no longer afford to buy or 
rent a home.”

Distribution of Households by Area Median Income (AMI), 2020

Source: NAHB/Wells Fargo Housing Opportunity Index (HOI), 2021.

Source: Weave Social Finance compilation of U.S. Census Bureau, Current Population Survey, 2021 Annual Social and Economic Supplement (CPS ASEC)

2012:
77.6% 2021:

56.6%

Change in Homes Affordable to Median Income Households, 2012 - 2021
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LIHTC equity and federal, state and local subsidies supports housing for 
households <60% AMI

Middle-income housing serving 60 – 120% AMI lacks dedicated, large-
scale financing sources and accounts for 30% of the total market.

AMI

The Challenge of the “Missing Middle”

The Fund will focus on the housing needs of “missing middle” households who earn too much to qualify for most 
publicly-subsidized housing, but face challenges finding affordable options in the unsubsidized market.

Colorado Housing 
Accelerator Initiative Confidential      |   5

Source: Colorado Affordable Housing Transformation Task Force & Subpanel (January 2022). Findings & Recommendations Report.
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Target Sectors

(1) Middle Income 
Workforce Housing 

Housing affordable to 
households earning 
between 60 and 120 

percent of area 
median income (AMI) 

and accessible to 
residents’ job 

locations

(2) Projects Requiring A 
Mission-Motivated Equity 

Alternative

Housing projects that require an 
alternative to Low Income 

Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) equity 
due to eligibility, timing, population 

served, or other factors

Projects requiring an alternative to 
traditional private equity due to 
misaligned return expectations 

impacting affordability

Colorado Housing 
Accelerator Initiative Confidential      |   2

CHAI Equity Fund will focus on two core sectors:

CHAI Debt Fund will offer complementary low-cost, flexible debt to projects not seeking equity.
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Colorado Housing 
Accelerator Initiative

Type Geography Projected Units Target Affordability
Projected Investment 

Volume
New Construction

Development of mixed-income multi-family
Front Range, Resort 

Communities, Western 
Slope & Eastern Plains 

970 Projects with at least 50% of units at/below 80% 
AMI and generally targeting 60% to 100% of 

AMI.

Targeting portfolio-wide average affordability of 
80% AMI. 

$25.75 million

Preservation
Preservation of “NOAH” & expiring LIHTC

280 $6.55 million

Rehabilitation & Conversion
Renovating existing assets into affordable 

housing
265 $7.20 million

New Construction Preservation Rehabilitation & Conversion

1,500+
Units

$34mm
Volume

Pipeline Development

Confidential      |   11
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CHAI Equity Capital, LP
CHAI Debt Capital, LLC

CHAI Portfolio

Project 
Investment 

1

Project 
Investment 

2

Project 
Investment 

3

Portfolio Residents

TEV Administrator
(Nonprofit)

Eligible Uses

Custodial Accounts
(held by bank partner)

Interest, Cash Flow, 
Fees & Warrants

Loans & 
Investments

Rent payments

Tax deductible contributions

Resident-designated uses which advance 
financial stability & path to homeownership

Approved by TEV 
Administrator

TEV Admin manages 
tenant enrollment, 
eligibility, education 
resources & payment 
approvals

TEV Structure

Philanthropic 
matching 
contributions

Individual account 
contributions

Colorado Housing 
Accelerator Initiative Confidential      |   8
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The Fund aims to deliver tangible impacts in line with philanthropic grantmaking, generating at least $1 
in direct cash benefits for Portfolio Residents for every $1 dollar invested.

• An SROI calculation will be used to evaluate the 
amount of Impact Outputs relative to the Fund’s 
investments, measuring the “purchasing power” 
of Portfolio Investments.

• Direct, tangible impact will be measured 
quantitatively in terms of 1) cost-savings to 
residents (through reduced rent relative to 
unrestricted rents), and 2) accruals through the 
Tenant Equity Vehicle (TEV).

• Additionally, the Fund will support projects where 
its capital is a “difference maker,” playing an 
additive role and delivering incremental additional 
impact.

Direct Cash Benefits to 
Residents 

• Housing Cost Reduction ($)

• Tenant Equity Vehicle (TEV) 
Accrual ($)

CHAI Investment 
($)

Colorado Housing 
Accelerator Initiative Confidential      |   14

Social Return on Investment (SROI)
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Colorado Housing 
Accelerator Initiative Confidential      

ED BRISCOE

CO-FOUNDER

ed@weavefinance.comColorado Housing 
Accelerator Initiative

Abby Murray

Co-Founder

abby@weavefinance.com

Thank you

Ed Briscoe

Co-Founder

ed@weavefinance.com
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Disclaimer
The contents of this Presenta tion are confidentia l and proprie ta ry to Weave Socia l Finance , LLC (“Weave”) and intended for the exclus ive use by those to whom Weave provides this presentation and may not be reproduced or
redis tributed in any form or used to conduct any genera l solicita tion or advertis ing with respect to any company or inves tment discussed in the information provided. This Presenta tion, as well as any e lectronic or verbal
communica tion re la ted to the subject matte r of this presenta tion, a re intended for informationa l purposes only, a re subject to change , and do not cons titute inves tment advice or a recommenda tion to any recipient the reof. This
Presenta tion cons titutes neithe r an offe r to se ll nor a solicita tion of an offe r to buy a security nor an offe r to ente r into a contract of any kind. An offe r to sell or solicita tion to acquire a security offe red by the Colorado Housing
Accele rator Initia tive (CHAI) or Weave or any of their respective a ffilia te s may be made only (A) by the de live ry of a definitive lega l agreement for the acquis ition of such security specifica lly delive red to the recipient the reof and (B)
pursuant to the procedures set forth in a subscription booklet to be comple ted in connection with an inves tor's purchase of such security, which purchase sha ll be subject to acceptance by the manager in its sole discre tion (such
subscription bookle t and the definitive lega l agreement a re re fe rred to here in as the "Offe ring Documents").

Weave has prepared this Presenta tion based on information ava ilable to it, including information derived from public sources that have not been independently verified. The information included in this presenta tion is preliminary,
unaudited and subject to revis ion. No representa tion or warranty, express or implied, is provided in re la tion to the fa irness , accuracy, correctness , comple teness or re liability of the information, opinions or conclus ions expressed
here in. Prospective inves tors should carefully review the Offe ring Documents and consult the ir legal, tax, financia l and other profess ional advisors before making any inves tment decis ion. Accordingly, this Presenta tion is qua lified
in its entire ty by re fe rence to the Offe ring Documents . In the event tha t this Presenta tion and the Offe ring Documents a re conflicting, the Offe ring Documents sha ll control.

This Presenta tion is intended sole ly for ins titutiona l inves tors /consultants , founda tions and endowments , and individua ls who qua lify as “accredited inves tors” (as defined by the Securitie s and Exchange Commiss ion (“SEC”) under
the U.S . Securitie s Act of 1933, as amended) or such other clas ses of inves tors as may be e ligible for rece ipt of information about CHAI, Weave or its a ffilia te s under the laws applicable in the recipient’s jurisdiction.

This Presentation contains forward looking s ta tements which are not his torica l facts . Words such as "ta rge ts ", “projects”, “be lieves”, “plans”, “expects”, “intends" and other such words or phrases a re intended to identify forward
looking s ta tements . Such s ta tements a re not guarantees of future results and are subject to risks and other factors which may be beyond the control of any entity named herein or any inves tment manager, genera l pa rtne r or
a ffilia te of such entity, and are difficult to predict and could cause the actua l pe rformance or results to be diffe rent than expressed. Potentia l inves tors a re a le rted to not place undue re liance upon such s ta tements . PAST
PERFORMANCE IS NO GUARANTEE OF FUTURE RETURNS. Fees and expenses of the inves tment vehicles re fe renced in this Presenta tion may offse t re turns realized by any inves tor, a s described more fully in the Offe ring
Documents .

Colorado Housing 
Accelerator Initiative Confidential      
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Commercial Lending
Acquisition
Pre-Development
Rehabilitation
Construction
Mini-Perm

Community Facilities
Nonprofit Office Space
Creative Districts
HFH ReStore

Consumer Lending
1st Mortgage Financing
Down Payment Assistance
Habitat for Humanity
Disaster Recovery Program

Program Administration
Down Payment Assistance
Historic Preservation
Energy Efficiency 
Rehabilitation

Consulting & Technical Assistance

Impact Development Services
Deed Restriction Management

Impact Development Builders
Affordable Homeownership

Impact Development Fund
Financing & Consulting for the preservation, rehabilitation and development of 
affordable housing and community facilities throughout Colorado.



Impact Development Fund

Eligible Commercial Loan Borrowers: 
• For profit or nonprofit entities
• Must demonstrate capacity to implement & manage property successfully

Eligible Commercial Projects: 
• Acquisition & rehabilitation of multi-family rental housing
• Mobile home community acquisitions
• Property may be currently deed restricted or not 
• No unit count restriction

Up Front Basics
• $500 ($500,000 or lower loan) or $1,000 application fee (over $500,000 loan) 
• 1.0-1.5% loan origination fee assessed at commitment
• For-profit entities require personal & corporate guarantees
• Full underwrite is required of the property’s operations & the borrower’s credit 

worthiness



Impact Development Fund

Loan Terms (contingent on capital pool utilized): 
• Up to $5,000,000* / 90% CLTV* 
• Loan term generally up to 15-20 years* (mini-perm)
• Amortization up to 30 years
• Interest ranges 2-7%* 
• DSCR of 1.10 minimum
• Lien position may be subordinated depending on CLTV and capital stack 

* Restrictions apply

Deed Restrictions
• Restriction periods are typically 10 years+ (contingent on capital pool utilized)
• AMI restrictions based on capital pool/borrower goals
• Necessary implementation and documentation is the responsibility of the property 

management company



Impact Development Fund

Basic Documentation for Underwriting 
• Copy of purchase agreement & any amendments 
• Last 3 years of property financials and taxes
• Last 3 years of sponsor’s financials and taxes 
• If corporate sponsor, 3 years of personal guarantor’s taxes/financial statement
• Environmental Assessment* 
• Appraisal 
• Property conditions report 
• Commitments for all other fund sources (especially grants/contributions, etc.)
• Sources & Uses  



Impact Development Fund

Property Management Plan
• Demonstrate an adequately cash flowing property management budget 

• Be prepared to provide backup documentation
• Consider typical late rent payments, fees
• Per unit, per annum reserve (generally $300 / unit / year) 

• Demonstrate a thoughtful rent adjustment plan and course of action to prevent tenant 
displacement 

• Demonstrate partnership with a property mgt. company experienced in compliance with 
affordability covenants and reporting



Impact Development Fund

What to Expect in Underwriting & Next Steps 
• Questions 
• Discussion & understanding around the plan for future management 
• Loan document process 
• Closing process 
• Post-closing documentation 



Questions?

Contact Information
Erica Madison

Director of Commercial Lending
Email: erica@impactdf.org

Office: 970-901-7994
Website: www.impactdf.org

mailto:erica@impactdf.org
http://www.impactdf.org/


What did you think of 
this session?

Please take our five-minute 
survey in the chat
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Join us for our next 
session on June 13!

Navigating Rehabilitation 
of Small to Medium 
Multifamily Properties

Register here

What to Expect This Session
• Participants will gain an understanding of how 

to incorporate sustainability and health 
strategies within preservation to ensure 
residents are healthy and homes are 
environmentally sound

• Participants will hear about case studies of 
how local organizations implemented 
strategies and tools to retrofit properties and 
address health hazards

• Participants will gain understanding of local 
and national tools, resources and programs 
they can access to address priorities. 

https://enterprisecommunity.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIlcuGrqjgsHNQ9LumhX-TX6nzS5nXaXV4S#/registration


Thank you 

Brandyn Walker
Fellow, Enterprise Rocky Mountain
brandynwalker@enterprisecommunity.org

Jennie Rodgers
VP, Rocky Mountain, Tribal Nations, and Rural Market
jrodgers@enterprisecommunity.org

Christi Smith
Director, Programs
christismith@enterprisecommunity.org

Contact Us:
Sara Haas
Senior Director, Enterprise Preservation Next
shaas@enterprisecommunity.org

Jessie Wang
Fellow, Enterprise Preservation Next
jewang@enterprisecommunity.org

Resources:
Preservation Next Colorado Academy Sessions: Registrations, recordings, and materials
Preservation Next Small to Medium Multifamily Toolkit
Enterprise Preservation Resources

mailto:brandynwalker@enterprisecommunity.org
mailto:jrodgers@enterprisecommunity.org
mailto:christismith@enterprisecommunity.org
mailto:shaas@enterprisecommunity.org
mailto:jewang@enterprisecommunity.org
https://www.enterprisecommunity.org/resources/colorado-preservation-academy
https://preservation-next.enterprisecommunity.org/
https://www.enterprisecommunity.org/impact-areas/preservation-and-production/preservation-eviction-prevention
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